
Newsletter

Spring has certainly taken its time coming this year! What happened to “in like 
a lion, out like a lamb?” Hopefully summer will kick in soon and we can get back 
on the courts!

Thanks to all of you who filled out our pre-season tennis survey! And a big welcome 
to the numerous new residents and beginner players at LHP!  Please come out to 
our Tennis Kickoff Party on Sunday, June 5th—more details on page 2. 

This issue has lots of info about the lessons/programs, organized doubles and 
events offered this summer and some updates about the tennis court resurfacing 
and our new shoe tags. Third Shot Sports, with Head Pro Mark Renneson, returns 
this year providing tennis lessons and clinics.      

You can always find tennis information at the tennis bulletin board in the Rec 
Centre, on the tagging boards at each court and (coming soon!) online at www.
lhpcollingwood.ca. 

Please note, we have a new email address this year:  info@lhptennis.ca where 
you can email us if you have questions or want to be added to our tennis email 
distribution list.  

See you on the courts!

Marci Janecek & Sandra Sartor  
(Co-Chairs of LHP Tennis Advisory Committee)
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From the CoACH’s Court 
It’s not very often that your second season 
on the job is more exciting than the first. 
But with the 2016 Lighthouse Point tennis 
season just around the corner, that’s 
exactly how I feel. 
We will return to LHP with a comprehensive 
lineup of tennis programs for you and 
your guests. Whether you are a veteran 
player who has been practicing all winter, 
or someone who needs to shake off the 

rust, we will definitely have something for you. 
Our summertime kids program — Smash & Splash — is back by 
popular demand and lets kids between 8 and 12 get two hours 
of tennis followed by an hour in the pool. We will continue to 
have clinics and drills for intermediate players who are keen to 
improve their game. 
This year we will also turn our focus on growing the tennis 
community at LHP. We will have new Learn To Play programs for 
people who want to join in on the fun but don’t have a tennis 
background. This will be a fun, low-pressure introduction to the 
game that will even provide all the equipment you need. 
All you have to do is show up and be excited to learn!
For those who want some 1-on-1 coaching, I’ll 
be available for private lessons starting May 
15. And if you have a group friends that 
you’d like to do some training with, I’d be 
happy to set that up as well. Get in touch 
and let’s arrange it!
While I’m looking forward to coming back 
with great tennis programs for adults and 
kids, I’m especially looking forward to seeing 
the residents and visitors of LHP that I met last 
year. It’s the relationships you form that make this 
work most rewarding and I’m thrilled to be back. 

See you soon!

Mark Renneson
Head Tennis Professional, Lighthouse Point
email: mark@thirdshotsports.com

phone: 705-606-2737

2016 Tennis Season

Tennis
 Kickoff Party!

Sunday, June 5th 

 10:00am to 12:00pm
at the Water Courts 

(by the Rec Centre)

Join us on June 5th for our Tennis 
Kickoff Party!  (RSVP Coming 

Soon!) All are welcome to join—
especially if you are 

a beginner or are 
new to LHP! 

Please come out 
and meet our 

tennis pro and 
join in the tennis 

events—there will be 
prizes, refreshments and 

music!  Don`t forget to bring 
your racquet—but if you do, 

Sporting Life will be here with 
demos to try! 
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Are you a Beginner/Novice Player?
It was exciting to see from our Tennis Survey that there are a lot of beginner and 
novice players at LHP this year.  There are also some players who haven’t played in a 
while but are looking to get back into the sport. 

Thanks to all who completed the beginner/novice player survey--your feedback will 
help shape the programs we offer for you.  More information on tennis programming 

will be coming soon, so stay tuned!

•  At the tennis bulletin board in the foyer of the Rec Centre
• Posters on the tagging boards at each of the courts
• Email us to get on our email list at info@lhptennis.ca 
• LHP website at www.lhpcollingwood.ca 
•   Tennis policies & rules will also be found 
   on the website

Spring Tennis Program Details Coming Soon! 
LHP Tennis will be offering a wide variety of programs. Whether you are new to the game or 

are looking to develop more skills, there is something for you. More info coming soon! 

Coming Soon!

Private Lessons Available Starting May 15

To Sign Up:  Email: mark@thirdshotsports.com
Phone: 705-606-2737

Where to Find Information 
About LHP Tennis

Are you New to LHP?

(Tennis & Swimming)  
July 5, 6, 7  &   August 2, 3, 4  
Ages 8-12, 
$40 per day or 3 days for $110

KID’S SMASH  & SPLASH!
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ADVANCED 
DOUBLES

Saturdays 9-11 
@ Middle 
Courts

For more 
information:

info@lhptennis.ca 

TENNIS
LIGHTHOUSE POINT

$10 for Season 
Membership

Ladies Doubles
Wednesday Mornings 9-11

 at the West Courts
$10 for Season Membership

For more info: lhpladiestennis@gmail.com

TENNIS
LIGHTHOUSE POINT

FUN ADULT MIXED 
DOUBLES TENNIS

SATURDAY 
mornings 
9-11

west courts

$10 for season 
membership

for more info:  
lhpmixeddoubles@gmail.com

TENNIS
LIGHTHOUSE POINT (Intermediate Level)

Organized Doubles Starting Soon!
(weather dependent, starting in the next few weeks)

This year when 
you pay your 
$10 Season 
M e m b e r s h i p 
Fee for any of 
the organized 
doubles groups 
on this page, 
you will receive 

an LHP shoe tag.  (This membership 
fee covers the cost of balls as well as 
operational costs.) 
The membership is interchangeable 
between any of these organized doubles 
groups.
Make sure to attach your tag to your 
tennis shoe so you can join in.  

New Tennis Shoe Tags
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CODGERS
cup

Round Robins
Saturday, June 25
Saturday, July 16

Sign up information will be sent later

Saturday August 20
Raindate: Sunday August 21

Semi-Competitive Tournament

Several of you expressed interest in finding 
others to play with at LHP, so we will be adding a 
page on the LHP website (in the tennis section) 

that will allow you 
to find other players 
at your level. 
You will be able to 
add your name, 
contact info, player 
level and interest 
in doubles/singles 
so that other LHP 

tennis players can contact you to meet up 
to play and vice versa.  It will be password 
protected so only those with the password 
may access it.  We will send you the link and 
password once we have it up and running.

LHP Tennis News

Resurfacing:  Great news! The three Water 
Courts have been approved for resurfacing!  
They will be resurfaced mid-June and it may 
take up to two weeks to complete.  Because 
this affects 
the Tennis 
Pro Teaching 
Court which is 
normally used 
for lessons, the 
Tennis Pro will 
have priority 
on Court #1 
at the West 
Courts during 
the time of the resurfacing.  You may still 
play on Court #1 at West Courts, but please 
give up the court if the pro arrives to teach a 
lesson.  We apologize for any inconvenience 
this may cause.
Cleaning:  Also note the West & Middle 
Courts will be professionally cleaned on 
Friday, May 6. (Note:  This was the reason for  
the delay in getting the nets up this year, in 
addition to waiting for new nets to arrive—
see below.)

Tennis Court Resurfacing 
& Cleaning

We are getting three new nets that will 

be put on one of the courts at the Water, 

M i d d l e 

and West 

C o u r t s .   

So please 

be kind to 

the nets!

New Tennis Nets

SAVE THE DATES!

Finding Players 
to Play With
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Question:
In a doubles match, my serve 

was called out by the receiver, 

but the receiver’s partner called it 

good.  The receiver was adamant 

that only his call mattered in that 

situation.  Is this correct?  What 

happens when two partners 

disagree about a call?

Tennis Rules 101

YOU CANNOT BE 
SERIOUS!

Decision:
The receiver’s call wasn’t the 

only call that mattered.  

Either partner may call a 

ball that either clearly 

sees.  However, just 

because he thinks that 

he has a better view of 

the ball doesn’t mean 

that his partner’s call 

isn’t valid.  Since there 

was a disagreement on 

the call you should have 

won the point.  The Code Item 

14 states: “If doubles partners 
disagree about whether their 
opponent’s ball was out, they 
shall call it good.” 

Reference: Tennis Canada Rules of 
the Court 2016

Windscreens are often installed on a tennis court, 
but their name can be deceiving. While they do help 
somewhat with crosswinds that can hamper your game, 
their main purpose is to create a dark, solid background 
for better ball visibility.  Dark green or black windscreens 
provide the best contrast to a yellow tennis ball.  They 
help you focus on the game and block out distractions 
happening off the court.  A secondary function is to 
provide privacy between the court and what is around 
it.  Their third function is blocking wind.  
Don’t believe this? Mark Montemayor from 
TennisWindscreens.org suggests walking around 
the inside of a court that has a windscreen during a 
windstorm. “As you move fifteen feet away from the 
windscreen, you will notice very little wind 
is being blocked.  It just swirls over 
the top of the screen and onto 
the court.  You really only have 
minor protection from wind 
where it counts, within the 
playing lines.”
Many windscreens are open 
meshed because if you use 
a close-meshed material, it 
can provide more privacy, 
but it makes your fence 
much more susceptible to 
wind damage.   

WHAT IS THE TRue purpose of a 
wINDSCREEN?

Did You Know?
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For more information about LHP Tennis or to be added 
to our email list, please contact us at:

info@lhptennis.ca

TENNIS
LIGHTHOUSE POINT

Newsletter & Design—Marci Janecek

LHP Tennis Advisory Committee (TAC)

Marci Janecek (Co-Chair)
Sandra Sartor (Co-Chair)

Marney Cathers (Secretary/Treasurer)
Jim Kovacs
Diana Gnyp

Robert Stamegna
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